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Rijle: 1st Nottinghamshire (Robin Hood) : Surgeon-Lieu-
tenant H. G. Ashwell has been appointed Surgeon-Captain.
THE LATE LOSSES IN THE SERVICES.
Death has been very busy of late with notabilities in the
services. The navy has lost Lord Alcester, so long known as
Sir Beauchamp Seymour, upon whom, when of the rank of
Admiral, the duty fell to carry out the bombardment of
Alexandria and the operations in Egypt with which his name
is associated. A veteran soldier of long and distinguished
service-in India especially-full of years and honours,
Field-Marshal Sir Patrick Grant has just been interred
with a great military gathering of Field - Marshals and
others at his funeral. Sir George Chesney, who saw
active service during the Indian Mutiny and was
wounded at the siege of Delhi, but who was better known
to the public as the author of "The Battle of Dorking,"
"Indian Polity," and several other works, has died quite
suddenly from angina pectoris. The deceased general, who
was a man of undoubted ability and an admirable writer,
held numerous important appointments in this country
and in India, and was an M.P. for Oxford. He was
not altogether free, perhaps, from some prejudices about
medical officers, but he was, as we happen to know, never-
theless very friendly and kind to some of them. Lastly, in
these days, when success does not by any means invariably
attend ability, merit and integrity, we have to record
the death of Sir Charles Mills, a really able and deserving
man, whose early career was a military one, and who by
his talent and energy rose to the high and important
colonial appointment which he occupied at the Cape, and
subsequently in this country.
ARMY MEDICAL SCHOOL, NETLEY.
The seventieth or summer session of the Army Medical
School commenced on Wednesday, April 3rd. The session
is attended by thirty surgeons on probation, twelve for the
Army Medical S’;aS, and eighteen for the Indian Medical
Service. The following are lists of the surgeons on
probation :- 
. ----- 
SURGEON-MAJOR G. S. ROBERTSON, C.S.I.
Surgeon-Major George Scott Robertson, C S.1 , the British
Resident at Chitral, belongs to the Bengal Medical Depart-
ment, which he joined in 1878. As a young cfficer he took
part in the Afghan War, and the operations around Kabul.
He has since been employed in the Foreign Department, and
was mentioned in despatches for his services as Chief Political
Officer with the Hanza-Nagar Expedition of 1891-92.
THE GREENWICH HOSPITAL PENSION.
The Greenwich Hospital Pension of .f50 a year for Fleet
and Staff Surgeons of the Royal Navy, rendered vacant by
the death of Deputy Inspector-General David Lyall, M.D.,
has been awarded to Deputy Inspector-General William Ross,
M.A., M.D.
The s.s. Britannia brought 278 patients to Netley from
India on the 27th ult.
POPLAR HOSPITAL FOR AcciDENTS -The annual
meeting of this charity was held in the institution at Black-
wall on llarch 26th, Mr. John Coles presiding. The report
stated that an entirely new hospital, containing sixty-four
beds, was now completed, and that the old building had been
converted into a residence for the medical and nursing staff.
The cost of the new structure had been &pound;30,900, and some-
thing still remained to be done, as a new operating theatre,
mortuary, and post-mortem room were urgently required.
The total number of accidents treated during the past year
was 8276, of which 3166 occmred in the patients’ homes,
2415 at work, and 1720 in the streets. The working men of
the district had contributed &pound;650 during the year, and Sir
Donald Smith had given &pound;150O.
Correspondence.
" THE WOMEN’S FREE HOSPITAL,
SOUTHAMPTON."
" Audi alteram partem."
To the Editors of THE LANCET.
SIRS,-Dr. Eliot and I offered months ago, when the affairs
of this young institution first attracted the invidious notice
of Mr. Frederick John Fullar, to read a paper to the society
on the complete work of the hospital, but the offer was not
accepted. Surely if their desire had been one for real inquiry
and for instruction in righteousness, no committee could have
been more after their own heart or more after the customs of
our profession. After the refusal of such an offer. I regarded,,
their commotion as merely a personal attack on Dr. Eliot on
account of his professional success-" because he drives a
pair," as one of them frankly confessed, as the chief cause
of it-and I did not trouble any more about it. Dr. Playfair’a.
action has been hasty and unfair.
I am, Sirs, yours faithfully,
Birmingham, April 3rd, 1895. LAWSON TAIT.
*** Mr. Lawson Tait has hardly realised the importance
of the statement made by the secretaries of the Southampton
Medical Society. Mr. Eliot has sent us copies of all the
correspondence that has passed between the Free Hospital
for Women and the Southampton Medical Society, and it is
his intention, or that of the hospital, we understand, to reply
in detail.-ED. L.
"THE LONDON AND MANCHESTER INDUS-
TRIAL ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED."
To the Editors of THE LANCET.
, SIRS,-Now that you have again opened your columns to
the discussion of the question ot fees in the letters concerning
the London and Manchester Industrial Society there seems to
be a chance that we may arrive at the actual facts of the-
matter and be able to deduce from them what is, a right and
fair price at which a medical man may undertake to treat his
poorer neighbours. If this right standard of remuneration
is once established we could by a united effort put an end to
the system of sweating under which many of us now work.
I think I am right in saying that Is. a quarter for each adult
is the usual fee that obtains in nearly all the better-class.
clubs. Although this may seem very little it still may be
a fair contract fee ; we none of us feel we are sweating a.
fire insurance company by paying the small seen of 3s. a
year to insure us against loss by fire to the extent of-
.E100 However. I think I shall be able to show that in
the case of sick insurance Is. a quarter is not a fair
premium to pay. In the report of the Hearts of Oak
Benefit Society for the year 1892 I find the amount
of sickness amongst its members for that year works.
out to one member out of every thirty-seven being per-
manently on the funds of the society. This does not give-
us an exact account of the number of members applying for
medical treatment, as some would keep at work although
under the care of the medical onlcer ; so that we may take-
it that about one member out of every thirty is corstantly in
receipt of medical treatment. This would give us a payment
at the rate of about 2s. 4d. a week for each member who is
constantly sick. Can we call this a fair rate of payment ? ?
I think, Sirs, you will agree with me that it is not. I would
suggest that, taking an average between the slight cases of
sickness requiring little or no attendance and the severe
cases requiring constant care, 5s. a week would not be too
much to ask, which would be covered by a payment of 
per member per week. It was very noble of the South-West
London Medical Society to pass a resolution condemning
Is. and Is. 6d. fees, but if the members of this society
are practising in poor neighbourhoods and have never soiled
their hands with shillings they have not only been foolish
but cruel, driving poor and honest patients into the hands of
the dispensing druggist and the cheap and inEfficient dis-
pensary. We must always recognise the fact that a shilling
means a great deal to a man with a wife and family when he
is only earning &pound;1 a week, and what we want is not a fixed
fee, but as much as the patient can honestly afford to pay us.
